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Abstract

Background. We aim to (1) determine whether a behavioural sleep intervention for children
with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) leads to sustained benefits; and (2)
examine the factors associated with treatment response.
Methods. This study was a randomised controlled trial of 244 children (5–13 years) with
ADHD from Victoria, Australia. All participants had a moderate/severe sleep problem that
met American Academy of Sleep Medicine criteria for an eligible sleep disorder by parent
report. The two-session intervention covered sleep hygiene and standardised behavioural
strategies. The control group received usual care. Parent- and teacher-reported outcomes
at 12 months included sleep, ADHD severity, quality of life, daily functioning, behaviour,
and parent mental health. Adjusted mixed effects regression analyses examined 12 month
outcomes. Interaction analyses were used to determine moderators of intervention
outcomes over time. The trial was registered with ISRCTN, http://www.controlled-trials.
com (ISRCTN68819261).
Results. Intervention children were less likely to have a moderate/severe sleep problem by par-
ent report at 12 months compared to usual care children (28.4% v. 46.5%, p = 0.03). Children
in the intervention group fared better than the usual care group in terms of parent-reported
ADHD symptoms (Cohen’s d: −0.3, p < 0.001), quality of life (d: 0.4, p < 0.001), daily func-
tioning (d: −0.5, p < 0.001), and behaviour (d: −0.3, p = 0.005) 12 months later. The benefits
of the intervention over time in terms of sleep were less for children not taking ADHD medi-
cation and children with parents experiencing depression.
Conclusions. A behavioural sleep intervention for ADHD is associated with small sustained
improvements in child wellbeing. Children who are not taking ADHD medication or have
parents with depression may require follow-up booster sleep sessions.

Up to 70% of children with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) experience diffi-
culties initiating and maintaining sleep (Sung et al., 2008). Sleep problems are more persistent
in children with ADHD than in the general population, and exacerbate existing problems
(Sung et al., 2008; Hansen et al., 2013; Langberg et al., 2013; Lycett et al., 2014). There is a
pressing need for evidence-based behavioural interventions to treat sleep problems in children
with ADHD (Cortese et al., 2013).

Some recent randomised controlled trials (RCTs) have examined the efficacy of behavioural
interventions on sleep problems in children (Keshavarzi et al., 2014; Hiscock et al., 2015;
Corkum et al., 2016). Keshavarzi et al. reported that a 12-week sleep-training programme
for children with ADHD aged 10 years (n = 40) had beneficial effects on sleep and psycho-
social functioning when compared to controls with ADHD who did not receive the interven-
tion (n = 20) and typically developing children (n = 20) (Keshavarzi et al., 2014). Outcomes
were assessed immediately post-intervention thus longer-term benefits of this intervention
are unknown. In a combined sample of children with and without ADHD (N = 61),
Corkum and colleagues found that a distance sleep intervention was associated with
improved sleep and broader psychosocial health outcomes assessed up to 6 months later
(Corkum et al., 2016).

We similarly have reported short-term benefits of a two-session behavioural sleep interven-
tion for children with ADHD (N = 244) v. usual care (Hiscock et al., 2015). The intervention
was associated with moderate improvements in most child outcomes up to 6 months post-
randomisation including improved sleep, inattentive symptoms, quality of life, daily function-
ing, and behaviour. Intervention children also had small improvements in teacher-reported
classroom behaviour and working memory. Although the intervention was associated with ini-
tial benefits for caregiver mental health, benefits were not observed at the 6 month time point.
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The current study examines whether this intervention was asso-
ciated with sustained benefits for children and families at 12
months post-randomisation.

The benefits of behavioural sleep interventions in improving
longer-term outcomes for children with ADHD are currently
unknown. The shorter-term benefits of these interventions are
certainly promising given the magnitude of the effects observed,
the generalisability of improvements to other areas of functioning
and the benefits on blinded outcomes including actigraphy, work-
ing memory and teacher-reported behaviour (Hiscock et al., 2015;
Corkum et al., 2016). More generally, it is important clinically to
know if there are sustained benefits of interventions but research
trials tend to assess outcomes either immediately following or up
to 3 months post-intervention (Rothwell, 2005; Parker et al.,
2013). The potential of sleep interventions to improve longer-
term outcomes also offers a pragmatic approach to improving
outcomes for children with ADHD in real life clinical practice.
The brevity of the Sleeping Sound intervention, for example,
means that it can be integrated into practice and the tailored
nature of the intervention also fits with real life clinical
approaches (Sciberras et al., 2017).

Given the promise of behavioural sleep interventions in
improving outcomes for children with ADHD it is imperative
that we understand how child or family characteristics may be
associated with treatment response in order to better tailor inter-
ventions to individual child and family needs. In general, most
studies focus on overall group outcomes when reporting the
results of clinical trials and similarly few ADHD trials report on
the subgroups for which interventions appear to be more or
less effective (Hinshaw, 2007; Van der Oord and Daley, 2015).
Understanding the subgroups for whom treatments are effective
is especially important in ADHD research, given that ADHD is
a condition characterised by considerable heterogeneity. It is likely
that both child level (e.g. severity of the problem, comorbidity,
age) and parent level (e.g. mental health) factors are associated
with improved or worse treatment outcomes (Van der Oord
and Daley, 2015).

Much of what we know about the moderators of treatment
outcome in ADHD comes from the Multimodal Treatment of
ADHD (MTA) Study (Hinshaw, 2007; Van der Oord and
Daley, 2015) and results vary depending on the treatment group
analysed and the time point of follow-up. For example, in the
ADHD groups receiving medication alone or combined medica-
tion and behavioural interventions, parental depression, ADHD
symptom severity and child IQ were associated with a more
modest treatment response (Owens et al., 2003). However, for
the behavioural treatment group, children with ADHD and a
comorbid anxiety disorder had more improvement in ADHD
and internalising symptoms than children with ADHD without
comorbid anxiety (MTA Cooperative Group, 1999). Few investi-
gations outside of the MTA study have examined the moderators
of treatment outcome for young people with ADHD. Langberg
and colleagues recently demonstrated that family factors such as
lower parent stress predicted better treatment response to an aca-
demic skill intervention for adolescents with ADHD (Langberg
et al., 2016).

With regards to a behavioural sleep intervention, it is plausible
that child factors such as initial sleep problem and ADHD symp-
tom severity, presence of comorbidities, and ADHD medication
use, as well as family factors including parent mental health
and lower family socio-economic status, could all be associated

with differential outcomes, given that these factors have been
associated with sleep problem severity and persistence in children
with ADHD (Hansen et al., 2013; Lycett et al., 2013, 2014), and
that similar factors have been identified in ADHD studies to be
moderators of treatment outcome (Van der Oord and Daley,
2015). Research examining the moderators of treatment outcome
for sleep interventions in the general youth population is sparse,
however, one recent study found that higher levels of anxiety and
depressive symptoms were associated with more improvements in
sleep following a cognitive-behavioural and mindfulness-based
group sleep intervention for adolescents with sleep difficulties
(Blake et al., 2017). Given that this was an adolescent-focused
intervention, parent factors were not examined. We have not
yet reported on the moderators of treatment outcome from the
original Sleeping Sound trial (Hiscock et al., 2015), thus in the
current study we examine the moderators of treatment outcome
over time i.e. the full 12 month study period.

The aims of the present research were two-fold. First, we aim
to examine whether a behavioural sleep intervention for children
with ADHD is associated with longer-term improvements in child
and caregiver wellbeing 12 months later assessed via parent and
teacher reports. Second, we investigate whether several plausible
child (e.g. sleep problem severity, ADHD symptom severity,
comorbidities, age, sex) and family (e.g. parent high school com-
pletion, parent mental health) factors are moderators of treatment
outcome over time.

Method

Design

A RCT design was used to examine the efficacy of a behavioural
sleep intervention to treat moderate/severe sleep problems in chil-
dren with ADHD, compared to usual clinical care (Sciberras et al.,
2010). Twelve month follow-up data are the focus of this paper.
This study was approved by The Royal Children’s Hospital
(#30033) and the Victorian Department of Education and Early
Childhood Development (#2010_000573) ethics committees.
The trial was registered with ISRCTN, http://www.controlled-
trials.com (ISRCTN68819261).

Eligibility and recruitment

Study invitation letters were mailed to the parents/caregivers of
children with ADHD aged between 5 and 12 years seen by paedia-
tricians from 21 paediatrics practices in Victoria, Australia, in
the past year. Families were asked to contact the study team
if they did not wish to hear any more about the study; families
who did not opt out were telephoned to assess interest in the
study and eligibility.

Children were eligible if they met the full Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders (DSM) IV criteria for
ADHD, assessed using the ADHD Rating Scale IV (DuPaul
et al., 1998), with parents endorsing at least 6 of 9 inattention
and/or hyperactivity/impulsivity symptoms as occurring often/
very often. Symptom onset, duration and cross-situational impair-
ment were assessed using purpose-designed questions. Children
also needed to meet American Academy of Sleep Medicine
criteria for a behavioural sleep disorder (sleep onset association
disorder, limit setting disorder, delayed sleep phase and/or idio-
pathic/psychophysiological insomnia) (American Academy of
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Sleep Medicine, 2001) or be experiencing significant bedtime anx-
iety leading to insomnia (i.e. difficulty falling asleep three or more
nights per week and displaying fearful behaviours, such as crying,
asking for reassurance, or lying in bed worrying about things).
Finally, parents needed to rate the child’s sleep as being a moder-
ate/severe sleep problem (Sung et al., 2008).

Children were excluded if they were already receiving specia-
lised sleep assistance from a psychologist or sleep clinic, or if the
child had a serious medical condition, intellectual disability or sus-
pected obstructed sleep apnoea, assessed using the Children’s
Sleep Habits Questionnaire (CSHQ) (Owens et al., 2000).

Interested and eligible families were mailed an information
sheet, consent form, and baseline survey and enrolled and rando-
mised once consent and the survey were returned. Following ran-
domisation, intervention and control families were telephoned to
complete the Anxiety Disorders Interview Schedule for Children
IV (ADISC-IV) (Lyneham and Rapee, 2005). Teachers were
mailed a baseline survey to complete if parental consent was pro-
vided. Parents and teachers were sent surveys to assess outcomes
at 12 months post-randomisation. Participant recruitment and
follow-up occurred from August 2010 to June 2013.

Randomisation and blinding

An independent statistician generated a randomisation schedule
using a computerised random number sequence. Assignment
was stratified by child gender, with a 1:1 ratio intervention v.
usual clinical care and varying block sizes of 2–6. Families allo-
cated to ‘usual care’ accessed care from their child’s paediatrician,
which does not usually involve the assessment and treatment of
sleep problems (Sung et al., 2008). We monitored access to ser-
vices between follow-up assessments using a parent-reported sur-
vey (Hiscock et al., 2015). Paediatricians and teachers were not
informed of the child’s randomisation status.

Intervention

Intervention families attended two face-to-face sleep consultations
with a trained clinician at the paediatrician’s office, at the hospital
or in the family home. Sessions were held 2 weeks apart and fam-
ilies were then called 2 weeks later to monitor progress. The inter-
vention team comprised five psychologists (four with 1–4 years of
clinical experience and one with 10 years’ experience), and one
trainee consultant paediatrician with 4 years of paediatric clinical
experience but no prior specialised paediatric sleep training.
Clinicians were trained by HH and ES in two 3-h sessions.

The first treatment session consisted of an assessment of the
child’s sleep problem, establishment of treatment goals, education
about normal sleep, sleep cycles and sleep hygiene, and develop-
ment of an individualised behavioural sleep management plan.
Families were given study designed information sheets to match
the child’s behavioural sleep management plan, which covered
common behavioural sleep problems and management strategies
(Mindell and Owen, 2010; Quach et al., 2011); see Table 1.
Parents completed a sleep diary between the first and second con-
sultation. In the second session and follow-up phone call the sleep
diary was reviewed, further strategies were provided and any pro-
blems encountered were addressed. Clinician treatment fidelity
was assessed through a standardised consultation form, which
clinicians completed after each session (Hiscock et al., 2015).
HH and ES provided biweekly supervision with all clinicians.

Measures

Child sleep was assessed using the parent-rated CSHQ, a 33-item
measure of difficulties initiating and maintaining sleep over the
past week (Owens et al., 2000). The measure comprises several
subscales, each rated on a three-point scale, with higher scores
indicating more problematic sleep. In addition to an overall
total sleep problem score, subscales include bedtime resistance,
delayed sleep onset, sleep duration, sleep anxiety, night waking,
parasomnias, obstructive sleep apnoea and daytime sleepiness.
This measure is a widely used and accepted measure of child
sleep with excellent psychometric properties (Lewandowski
et al., 2011). Internal reliability was very good in this study
(Cronbach’s α = 0.79). Parents also responded to the question
‘Has your child’s sleep been a problem for you over the past 4
weeks?’ by answering ‘no-mild’ or ‘moderate-severe’, which has
been administered to children with and without ADHD (Sung
et al., 2008; Quach et al., 2009). This dichotomous measure has
been shown to be strongly associated with the CSHQ (Lycett
et al., 2014, 2015) and sleep diary data (Lycett et al., 2015).

Child quality of life was assessed using the well-validated
23-item Pediatric Quality of Life Inventory (PedsQL) 4.0-parent
report (Varni et al., 2003). For this study we report on the
15-item psychosocial score (Cronbach’s α = 0.80) comprising
emotional, social, and school subscales, with higher scores indi-
cating better quality of life. Parents rated each of the items on a
five-point scale from ‘never’ to ‘almost always’ based on the child’s
functioning over the last month.

Behaviour was measured using the parent- and teacher-reported
Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) (Goodman, 2001),
a frequently used and validated measure (Goodman, 2001). The
measure corresponds well with diagnostic categories (Hawes and
Dadds, 2004). We report the 20-item total problems score (α =
0.78 and 0.89 for parents and teachers, respectively), as well as
the five-item emotion and conduct problems subscales. Each
item is rated on a three-point scale from ‘not true’ to ‘certainly
true’, with higher scores indicating more problems.

Daily functioning was measured using the Daily Parent Rating
of Evening and Morning Behavior (DPREMB) (Kelsey et al.,
2004), an 11-item measure of children’s behaviour in the morning
and evenings over the past 4 weeks (α = 0.83). Each item is rated on
a four-point scale from ‘never’ to ‘a lot’; higher scores indicate
poorer daily functioning. This measure had good psychometric
properties including internal consistency, test-retest reliability and
concurrent validity in children with ADHD (Faraone et al., 2015).

Parent mental health was assessed using the well-validated
Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scales (DASS) (Lovibond and
Lovibond, 1995). We use the 21-item DASS total score (α =
0.95), comprising seven items from each of the depression, anx-
iety and stress subscales, with higher scores indicating poorer
mental health. Each item is rated on a four-point scale from
‘did not apply to me at all’ to ‘applied to me very much, or
most of the time’.

Comorbid conditions were assessed using the Anxiety
Disorders Interview Schedule for Children/Parent Version-IV
(ADIS-C) completed at baseline. This is a semi-structured inter-
view assessing for conditions according to DSM-IV criteria. In
the study the following modules were administered: separation
anxiety disorder, social phobia, generalised anxiety disorder,
panic disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder, obsessive compul-
sive disorder, oppositional defiant disorder, and conduct disorder.
For a positive diagnosis, children needed to meet DSM-IV
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symptom criteria and be experiencing significant impairment as
indicated by a score of ⩾4 out of 8 on the impairment rating.
Interviewers were rigorously trained and needed to have a min-
imum of a 4-year degree in psychology. Cross-coding of inter-
views indicated excellent reliability for all conditions (k = 0.83;
p < 0.001) with the exception of obsessive compulsive disorder,
which had good reliability (k = 0.69; p < 0.001). At baseline, we
also asked parents whether their child had been diagnosed with
an Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) (yes/no).

Other socio-demographic characteristics measured at baseline
included a range of child (age, sex, ADHD medication use) and
parent (parent age, parent high school completion) factors.
Neighbourhood socioeconomic disadvantage was measured by the
census-based Socio-Economic Indexes for Areas Disadvantage
Index (SEIFA) for the child’s postcode of residence (mean 1000,
S.D. 100), with higher scores reflecting less disadvantage
(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2006).

Analyses

For aim 1 (whether the sleep intervention was associated with
longer-term outcomes), comparisons of continuous outcomes
between the intervention and control groups at 12 months were
made using mixed effects linear regression models adjusted for
a priori confounders and baseline functioning. A priori con-
founding variables were consistent with our reporting of the 3
and 6 month trial outcomes to ensure comparability (Hiscock
et al., 2015). This approach involved fitting a single mixed
model to the baseline, 3 month, 6 month, and 12 month data

for each outcome, allowing a separate treatment effect at each
follow-up time point. We focus on the 12 month treatment effect
for aim 1 to extend our previously published work (Hiscock et al.,
2015). The model included a random effect to account for the
correlation between repeated measures within an individual, fit-
ting a separate between- and within-cluster variance at each
time point. This approach naturally deals with missing data as
it allows all participants with baseline data to be included in ana-
lyses. At baseline parent-reported data were available for 244 par-
ticipants and teacher-reported data were available for 205. Due to
a small number of participants having missing data on baseline a
priori confounders, the number included in parent- and teacher-
reported mixed effects models were 222 and 191, respectively.
Twelve month results are presented as adjusted mean differences
(AMDs), 95% confidence intervals (CIs) and p values. Cohen’s d
effect sizes are also reported with effect sizes of ∼0.20 considered
small, ∼0.50 moderate, and ∼0.80 as large (Cohen, 1992). In
terms of categorical outcomes, the proportion of children with
parent-reported moderate/severe v. no/mild sleep problems at
12 months was compared between groups using adjusted mixed
effects logistic regression analyses.

To identify child and family moderators of treatment outcome,
we defined subgroups based on 10 dichotomous child and
family variables measured at baseline: ADHD medication use,
sleep problem severity ⩾75th percentile based on CSHQ Total
Score, ADHD symptom severity ⩾75th percentile based on the
ADHD Rating Scale IV Total Score, internalising comorbidity
(ADISC-IV), externalising comorbidity (ADISC-IV), ASD diag-
nosis (parent report), age (5–9 v. 10–13 years), child sex, parent

Table 1. Sleeping Sound with ADHD intervention content

Sleep difficulty Key strategies

Sleep onset association – child associates falling asleep with a
person or object (e.g. television).

• Camping out – use of graduated extinction (i.e. adult fading) involving slow withdrawal
of the parent from the child’s bedroom over a 7–10 day period.

• Checking method – parent checks on the child at set intervals, with more frequent
checking to start with, increasing once the child is comfortable.

• Positive reinforcement – rewarding brave behaviour.

Delayed sleep phase – child’s sleep-wake cycle has shifted to
falling asleep later and waking later in the morning.

• Bedtime fading – setting the child’s bedtime later temporarily to when they are
generally falling asleep and then slowly bringing bedtime forward every couple of
nights by 15 min.

• No napping.
• Set morning wake time.
• Early morning light exposure.

Limit setting – child refuses to go to bed and is oppositional at
bedtime.

• Parenting support – consistent bedtime routine, ignoring child protests.
• Bedtime pass – child can use this to leave the bedroom once before sleep.
• Positive reinforcement – rewarding compliance with bedtime routines.
• Consideration of bedtime fading and/or the checking method (as described above).

Insomnia – significant difficulty initiating and/or maintaining
sleep even if bedtime is later.

• Progressive muscle relaxation and visual imagery.
• Simple cognitive restructuring.
• Restricting time in bed – this involved temporarily setting the bedtime later and/or
getting out of bed and doing a relaxing activity if the child cannot sleep after 20 min.

Night time anxiety – worrying while in bed and/or specific night
time fears (e.g. fear of the dark).

• Progressive muscle relaxation and visual imagery.
• Planned worrying – discussing worries during the day with parent rather than before
bedtime.

• Positive reinforcement – rewarding brave behaviour.
• Other – security object, no scary television shows, worry book.
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high school completion, and parent clinical depression scores on
the DASS (⩾12). This allowed us to examine the main effect of
each subgroup on outcomes over time (i.e. the full 12 month
study period). We then repeated the mixed effect regression mod-
els with the inclusion of a trial arm by subgroup interaction term,
to test whether the treatment effects over time differed for each of
the subgroups. Finally we plotted the mean score for each out-
come measure by subgroup in the intervention group only for
each interaction effect with p⩽ 0.05. All analyses were conducted
using Stata version 15.0.

Results

Uptake and follow-up

Participant recruitment is summarised in Fig. 1. At 12 months
post-randomisation, 183 children participated in the follow-up;
75% of the original sample. Children with and without
parent-reported data available were similar on baseline ADHD
symptom severity, sex, neighbourhood socioeconomic disadvan-
tage and caregiver high school completion, although non-
responders were slightly older than responders (10.5 years v.
10.0 years; p = 0.06). Teacher data were available for 100 interven-
tion children and 98 usual care children (81%).

The average age was 10.1 years at baseline (S.D. 2.0). Most
were male (85.3%) and taking ADHD medication (87.7%).

Comorbidities were common, with 25.0% reported by their parents
to have a comorbid ASD diagnosis, 62.0% with an internalising dis-
order (74.2% anxiety disorder and 19.7% a depressive disorder),
and 68.3% met criteria for an externalising disorder on the
ADISC-IV. On average, primary caregivers were aged 39.7 years
(S.D. 6.3) and 50% had completed high school. Child and caregiver
characteristics were well-balanced between trial arms.

Parent- and teacher-reported outcomes at 12 months

All participants had parent-reported moderate/severe sleep pro-
blems at trial entry. Intervention children were less likely to
have a moderate-severe sleep problem at 12 months by parent
report compared to usual care children [28.4% v. 46.5%; adjusted
odds ratio (AOR) 0.4; 95% CI 0.2 to 0.9; p = 0.03].

Intervention children had lower total scores on the CSHQ
compared to the usual care children (AMD −1.9; 95% CI −3.5
to −0.4; p = 0.02; Cohen’s d: −0.2) at 12 months (Table 2).
There was also evidence that intervention children had fewer
sleep onset delay (AMD −0.3; 95% CI −0.5 to −0.1; p = 0.002;
d: −0.4), and night waking difficulties (AMD −0.4; 95% CI
−0.8 to −0.01; p = 0.04; d: −0.2) on the CSHQ 12 months later.
There were minimal differences at 12 months in terms of bedtime
resistance, sleep duration, sleep anxiety, parasomnias and daytime
sleepiness.

Fig. 1. Intervention CONSORT (Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials) flow chart. *All lost to follow-up due to failure to return 12 month follow-up
questionnaires.
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Intervention children had fewer ADHD symptoms (p < 0.001,
d: −0.3), better quality of life (p < 0.001; d: 0.4), fewer daily func-
tioning difficulties (p < 0.001; d: −0.5), and fewer behaviour diffi-
culties (p = 0.005; d: −0.3) by parent report at 12 months
compared with controls. There were minimal differences between
groups with regards to parent mental health at 12 months
(Table 2).

There was no evidence of differences between groups in
ADHD symptom severity or behaviour at 12 months by teacher
report (see Table 3).

Differential treatment outcomes over time according to child
and family factors

Using parent report of moderate/severe sleep problems as the out-
come, there was a main effect of ADHD symptom severity in that
children with ADHD symptom severity scores ⩾75th percentile
were more likely to have moderate/severe sleep problems over
time. Tests of interaction found that parental clinical depressive
symptoms moderated the treatment effect (AOR 5.6; 95% CI
1.8 to 17.4; p = 0.003) (see Table 4) in that children whose parents

Table 2. Comparison of parent-reported outcomes at 12-months between intervention and control groups

Study group Adjusted difference

Intervention Control
(Intervention − control)b

Outcome Mean (S.D.)a Mean (S.D.)a Mean (95% CI) Effect size p

Total ADHD symptoms

Baseline 35.6 (9.4) 37.1 (9.9) – – –

12 months 28.7 (10.7) 33.1 (10.2) −3.5 (−5.4 to −1.4) −0.3 <0.001

Inattentive

Baseline 18.8 (5.2) 19.6 (5.3) – – –

12 months 15.5 (5.9) 17.7 (5.4) −2.0 (−3.1 to −0.9) −0.4 <0.001

Hyperactive/impulsive

Baseline 16.8 (5.3) 17.6 (5.8) – – –

12 months 13.2 (5.5) 15.4 (5.8) −1.5 (−2.5 to −0.5) −0.3 0.004

CSHQ – total score

Baseline 57.8 (8.8) 59.0 (7.8) – – –

12 months 52.8 (8.8) 54.0 (9.6) −1.9 (−3.5 to −0.4) −0.2 0.02

PedsQL – psychosocial quality of life score

Baseline 49.8 (12.5) 48.6 (13.8) – – –

12 months 59.4 (16.7) 51.6 (15.6) 6.5 (3.2–9.9) 0.4 <0.001

DPREMB – total score

Baseline 22.6 (5.0) 22.7 (5.8) – – –

12 months 17.6 (6.2) 20.8 (6.7) −3.2 (−4.6 to −1.8) −0.5 <0.001

DASS – total score

Baseline 36.8 (25.3) 39.6 (27.8) – – –

12 months 29.3 (23.0) 34.2 (28.4) −1.5 (−6.4 to 3.4) −0.1 0.55

SDQ – total score

Baseline 22.6 (5.7) 21.9 (5.4) – – –

12 months 18.1 (6.1) (20.9) −1.7 (−2.9 to −0.5) −0.3 0.005

SDQ – emotional problems

Baseline 4.9 (2.6) 4.7 (2.3) – – –

12 months 3.7 (2.5) 4.4 (2.2) −0.6 (−1.1 to −0.1) −0.2 0.03

SDQ – conduct problems

Baseline 4.8 (2.4) 5.2 (2.3) – – –

12 months 3.7 (2.2) 4.6 (2.4) −0.3 (−0.7 to 0.1) −0.1 0.17

aMeans reported for participants with complete data at 12 months.
bResults from a mixed-effects regression model fitted to the baseline, 3 month, 6 month, and 12 month time points adjusted for all confounding variables [child age, gender, medication use
(yes/no), total number of mental health comorbidities, parent age, parent high school completion (yes/no), SEIFA (Socio-Economic Indexes for Areas) and baseline functioning].
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were experiencing clinical depressive symptoms had higher odds
of moderate to severe sleep problems at 6 and 12 months (see
Fig. 2).

There were main effects of parent-reported sleep problem
severity, child sex, younger child age, comorbid ASD and parent
depression on secondary outcomes (see online Supplementary
Table S1) whereby over time children with sleep problems
⩾75th percentile had more sleep problems, boys had more behav-
iour problems than girls, children with comorbid ASD had more
daily functioning difficulties, and younger children and those
whose primary caregiver had clinical depression symptoms had
poorer quality of life. Tests of interaction revealed few moderators
in parent-reported continuous secondary outcomes over time
(online Supplementary Table S1). Basline ADHD medication
use was a moderator for sleep problems assessed using the
CSHQ (p = 0.045) and baseline ADHD symptom severity was a
moderator for ADHD (p = 0.04) and QoL (p = 0.04) outcomes
over time. See Fig. 2 for a graphical representation of these effects
identified at p ⩽ 0.05 plotted for the intervention group only. The
intervention was more effective and reductions in parent-reported
sleep problem severity were more likely to be sustained in children
who were taking ADHD medication at baseline compared to
those not taking medication. Children ⩾75th percentile of
ADHD symptoms at baseline had a steady reduction in ADHD
symptoms but overall had less improvement in quality of life.

Discussion

This is the longest follow-up of a behavioural sleep intervention
for children with ADHD. In this study a brief behavioural sleep
intervention was associated with sustained benefits 12 months
later, albeit small, across numerous outcomes. With regards to
sleep specifically, intervention children were less likely to have
moderate-severe sleep problems and had fewer overall sleep pro-
blems, as well as fewer sleep onset delay and night waking difficul-
ties by parent report 12 months later. They also fared better in
ADHD symptom severity, quality of life, daily functioning, and
behavioural difficulties at 12 months compared to controls.
Very few moderators of treatment outcome were identified sug-
gesting that this brief intervention is appropriate for most patients
with ADHD with the exception that the intervention was less
effective for some outcomes in children taking ADHD medication
and for children who had a parent with clinical levels of
depression.

Our findings are consistent with previous research demon-
strating short-term improvements in psychosocial functioning
for children with ADHD who receive behavioural sleep interven-
tions (Keshavarzi et al., 2014; Hiscock et al., 2015; Corkum et al.,
2016). Although the effect size differences between the interven-
tion and usual care groups were small to moderate, we argue
that these are important findings given the brevity of our

Table 3. Comparison of teacher-reported outcomes at 12-months between intervention and control groups

Study group Adjusted difference

Intervention Control
(Intervention − control)b

Outcome Mean (S.D.)a Mean (S.D.)a Mean (95% CI) Effect size p

ADHD Rating Scale IV

Total ADHD symptoms

Baseline 35.6 (9.4) 37.1 (9.9) – – –

12 months 23.3 (12.6) 25.9 (13.2) −0.2 (−3.0 to 2.7) −0.0 0.91

Inattentive

Baseline 18.8 (5.2) 19.6 (5.3) – – –

12 months 13.6 (6.9) 14.9 (6.8) −0.2 (−1.8 to 1.3) −0.0 0.77

Hyperactive/impulsive

Baseline 16.8 (5.3) 17.6 (5.8) – – –

12 months 9.7 (7.0) 11.0 (7.4) 0.04 (−1.5 to 1.6) −0.0 0.95

SDQ – total score

Baseline 22.6 (5.7) 21.9 (5.4) – – –

12 months 14.7 (7.1) 16.9 (7.1) −0.6 (−2.2 to 1.0) −0.1 0.46

SDQ – emotional problems

Baseline 3.1 (2.4) 3.2 (2.5) – – –

12 months 3.1 (2.7) 3.2 (2.6) 0.2 (−0.4 to 0.8) 0.1 0.52

SDQ – conduct problems

Baseline 2.5 (2.5) 3.4 (2.6) – – –

12 months 2.5 (2.3) 3.4 (2.7) −0.5 (−1.0 to 0.1) −0.2 0.11

aMeans reported for participants with complete data at 12 months.
bResults from a mixed-effects regression model fitted to the baseline, 3 month, 6 month, and 12 month time points adjusted for all confounding variables [child age, gender, medication use
(yes/no), total number of mental health comorbidities, parent age, parent high school completion (yes/no), SEIFA (Socio-Economic Indexes for Areas) and baseline functioning].
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intervention. We did not detect meaningful differences in teacher-
reported outcomes at 12 months post-randomisation. This may
suggest that the dosage of our intervention may not be sufficient

to translate into sustained benefits in classroom behaviour. Our
teacher-reported outcomes were restricted to measures of class-
room behaviour and ADHD symptom severity; it is possible

Fig. 2. Moderating effects of parent depression, ADHD medication use, and ADHD symptom severity on intervention outcomes over time (plotted for intervention
group only).

Table 4. Moderators of treatment outcome over time (persistence of moderate/severe sleep problems)a

Main effect Interaction effect

Subgroup OR 95% CI p OR 95% CI p

Child factors

Child aged 5–9 years (reference 10–13) 0.79 0.35 to 1.78 0.57 1.70 0.54 to 5.40 0.37

Male sex 1.29 0.40 to 4.14 0.67 1.11 0.23 to 5.36 0.90

ADHD severity >75th percentile 3.86 1.66 to 8.97 0.002 1.06 0.31 to 3.57 0.93

Sleep problem severity >75th percentile 1.25 0.47 to 3.33 0.66 2.61 0.69 to 9.86 0.16

ADHD medication use 1.84 0.54 to 6.32 0.33 0.22 0.04 to 1.18 0.08

ASD 0.78 0.32 to 1.92 0.59 1.30 0.36 to 4.73 0.69

Internalising disorder 0.67 0.23 to 1.92 0.46 3.08 0.93 to 10.19 0.07

Externalising disorder 1.77 0.68 to 4.58 0.24 0.58 0.17 to 1.96 0.38

Parent factors

Completed high school 1.67 0.74 to 3.76 0.22 0.57 0.18 to 1.79 0.34

Clinical depression symptoms 0.69 0.32 to 1.49 0.35 5.56 1.78 to 17.35 0.003

aResults of the mixed effects logistic regression models fitted to the baseline, 3 month, 6 month, and 12 month time points. Reported values are for the pooled main effects and pooled
interaction effects of each moderator over time.
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that benefits may have been observed if we had measured
other teacher-reported outcomes, including daytime sleepiness,
on task-behaviour and task-completion. It is possible that our
lack of sustained effects by teacher report could be due to differ-
ences in teacher raters over time which is impossible to avoid in a
study with a 12 month follow-up period.

Overall few moderators of treatment outcome were identified.
Consistent with previous research findings that parent wellbeing
is a moderator of treatment outcomes in ADHD (Owens et al.,
2003; Langberg et al., 2016), we found that although parents
with depression had similar improvements in sleep problems
at 3 months, that effects over time were not as sustained as
was observed for parents without clinical depression.
Depression may make it difficult for parents to engage with
and consistently implement intervention strategies over a longer
period of time. A recent study found that depressed mothers of
children with ADHD were less likely to reinforce positive child
behaviours and were more likely to use coercive responses to
negative child behaviours compared to mothers with remitted
depression and those with no depression history (Thomas
et al., 2015). Thus, more intensive intervention and parent sup-
port may be needed to optimise behavioural sleep interventions
for children with ADHD who have parents with clinical levels of
depression.

We found some evidence that children taking ADHD medica-
tion had a greater initial treatment effects at three months and
more sustained improvements in sleep over time compared to
children not taking ADHD medication. This suggests that per-
haps medication use assists children (and their parents) to better
comply with sleep routines and interventions. This finding is con-
sistent with recommendations for multi-modal approaches to
ADHD management to optimise outcomes for young people. It
also provides evidence that medication use is not necessarily a
causal factor contributing to sleep problems in children with
ADHD. Initial ADHD severity had mixed effects on outcomes.
Children with higher levels of ADHD severity had a greater
reduction in ADHD symptoms over time, which may represent
a regression to the mean but were also associated with less
improvement in quality of life over time. The latter finding may
suggest that children with higher levels of ADHD symptoms
may require more intensive intervention support to achieve opti-
mal outcomes.

Our study has a number of strengths. It is the largest RCT
examining a behavioural sleep intervention for children with
ADHD. We ascertained a ‘real-life’ sample of children with
ADHD reflective of the comorbidities and presentations seen in
clinical practice. Our behavioural sleep intervention was brief
and therefore could be possibly feasible to deliver in daily clinical
practice.

There are also some limitations. We did not have the resources
to measure sleep using actigraphy at 12 months and instead relied
on parent report of sleep to assess outcomes. There was also some
loss to follow-up. This study used a previous version of the
International Classification of Sleep Disorders, as this was the ver-
sion that was current at the time of initial recruitment. However,
it should be noted that the sleep categories that we used to recruit
participants are similar to the more recent classification system
and reflect the most common sleep problems experienced by chil-
dren with ADHD (Sung et al., 2008). The benefits identified at 12
months post-randomisation were for our parent-reported out-
comes raising the possibility of bias in our results. However, at
our 3 and 6 month follow-up (Hiscock et al., 2015) we identified

benefits by teacher report and via a blinded direct assessment of
working memory.

Conclusion

A brief behavioural sleep intervention for children with ADHD is
associated with small benefits for sleep, ADHD symptom severity,
quality of life, daily functioning and behavioural functioning 12
months later. The intervention appears more beneficial over
time for children with ADHD taking medication and less benefi-
cial over time for parents with clinical depression. Clinicians may
need to assess and review sleep problems and their management
over time and provide booster sessions or further strategies, as
required.

Supplementary material. The supplementary material for this article can
be found at https://doi.org/10.1017/S0033291718004063.
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